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Subway® Record-Setting Sales
Results Continue Following
'Subway Series' Launch
All-new menu and way to order leads to multiple weeks of highest weekly AUVs in

10 years

MILFORD, Conn., Oct. 12, 2022 /PRNewswire/ -- Subway®, one of the world's
largest restaurant brands, announced continued strong sales following the launch
of Subway Series, an all-new menu with signature sandwiches and a simplified
ordering process that builds on last summer's Eat Fresh® Refresh and marks the
continuation of the brand's transformation journey.

Over the past 18 months, Subway has seen positive growth in U.S. restaurant
same-store sales, with record-setting sales initially driven in 2021 by the launch
of Eat Fresh Refresh and now accelerated further by Subway Series. A key driver
of Subway's positive sales momentum is attributed to Subway Series product mix
and new product introductions related to Subway Series, as well as new channel
growth, such as digital.

Highlights include:

7.4% increase in same-store sales during the Subway Series eight-week
launch window, compared to the same eight-week launch window in 2021 for
the Eat Fresh Refresh. The top three combined quartiles (about 15,000
restaurants) were up more than 12%, compared to 2021.
8.4% increase in same-store sales in Q3, accelerating to a nearly 11%
increase in September, compared to the same period in 2021. The top three
combined quartiles (about 15,000 restaurants) experienced a sales increase
of 13.8% for Q3 and nearly 18% for September, compared to 2021.
Consistently exceeding highest average unit volume (AUV) per week records
from 2012.

"The results from the Subway Series launch and the positive reaction from guests
and franchisees demonstrates that our transformation strategy is working," said
Trevor Haynes, president of Subway North America. "As we continue to evolve
from a default choice to a destination for our guests, our priority remains working
alongside our franchisees to find new and exciting opportunities to elevate the
guest experience and drive profitability and traffic."

http://www.prnewswire.com/
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3674007-1&h=2722420630&u=https%3A%2F%2Fnewsroom.subway.com%2F2022-07-05-Subway-Announces-A-Whole-New-Way-to-Subway&a=Subway+Series
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3674007-1&h=2741710113&u=https%3A%2F%2Fnewsroom.subway.com%2F2021-07-06-Subway-Debuts-Largest-Menu-Update-in-Brands-History&a=Eat+Fresh%C2%AE+Refresh


"Our guests and my team members have been reinvigorated by the launch of Eat
Fresh Refresh and Subway Series," said Donna Curry, a multi-unit Subway
franchisee. "We are hearing from guests that they like the flexibility of ordering
by name and number and are enjoying the new Subway Series sandwiches, which
is reflected in the increased traffic and sales across my restaurants." 

Subway is on a multi-year transformation journey to improve across all aspects of
the brand, with a focus on delivering better food and a better guest experience.
In addition to Subway Series, the brand has introduced a new U.S. franchise
development strategy, with a focus on ensuring a consistent, modern-looking
guest experience across all its restaurants; expanded its international presence,
signing nine master franchise and development agreements with more than
5,300 future restaurant commitments; experienced double-digit growth in its
digital business versus 2021; and refreshed its catering program.

About Subway® Restaurants
As one of the world's largest quick service restaurant brands, Subway serves
freshly made-to-order sandwiches, wraps, salads and bowls to millions of guests,
across more than 100 countries in more than 37,000 restaurants every day.
Subway restaurants are owned and operated by Subway franchisees – a network
that includes more than 20,000 dedicated entrepreneurs and small business
owners – who are committed to delivering the best guest experience possible in
their local communities.
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